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V

often more than one swimmer,
surpassed the old mark in an
event. For instance, in the
1650 , freestyle Kurt Munt-zingEric Johnson and Dean
Johnson all dipped below the
school mark.
Two team members, John

The guys' attitude

Is probably the biggest thing going
for them," Bateman remarked.
They've been very positive all
season. I think that showed
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overall record.
"When you have a team of
19 swimmers, and 16 of them
swim personal bests, you
have to consider that a success," Bateman said.
- The team set 12 new school
record In the process, and

...John Wilson...
by a squad of 10 at the NCAA
Division III National Championships in ' Oberlin March

1719.
Scots will be swimming in
all but three events at the
championships. And Bateman
is quick to point out that a
team of only nine swimmers

4
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loose, appearing at poolside
borrowed from the
women's field hockey team.
It was all psychology,"
Bateman explained. "It's im- -.
portant to get the crowd
behind you, or at least react
favorably to you.
"I think they, were successful, except the second day.
They were all laughing too
hard to whistle."
Usually it was the Scots'
water wizardry, and not their
poolside antics, which impressed Bateman.
"What's significant is that
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...and Eric Johnson. Not
pictured: John Hadden and
Jim Douglass.

still
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difficult.

Nationals will be the curtain
call for
Jim Douglass and Don Haring, the only
seniors on the team. Haring
will be swimming the breast-strok- e
leg of the 400 medley
...Kurt Muntzinger...
relay
Douglass will serve
and
(St.Lawrence University) won
manager.
team
as
the title last year.
"Without Don I
know
"Division .III Nationals are where we would don't
have
been
he
in
kind of a shot
the dark,"
season,"
Bateman.
this
said
said. "You never know who'll "He was
team's only
be tough. But we set a goal at breaststrokerthe most
of the
the beginning of the season year.
for top 10 nationally, and we
"I know he was disappointfeel pretty confident about
not to make the national
ed
reaching that now."
in an individual event,'
cutoff
won't,
The Scots certainly
improved his personal
he
but
beat themselves.

to .counteract

Kenyon's

power.
But those are concerns
which can be eased with some
proper action now. An inducement like top 10 In the nation
is hard for a recruit to refuse.

.Mark Pruiss...
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swam

their best."
Bateman's task now Is to
maintain his team's enthusiasm and high level of performance at the Nationals. If the
season is any reflection, that
assignment should not be too
co-capta- ins

r

.

they turned in their best
results the final day," he
stressed. They Knew they
had no chance to catch Kenyon and they had second
sewn-u-

-

a

...Don Haring...
with his enthusiasm!""
The future looks bright with
the loss of only those two
swimmers. Bateman hopes to
replace them with recruits,
and build some depth as well

in kilts

.

But?
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"'.is,

Kwal."
And on the final day of
competition they turned it all
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The following day they att-

"I

just had no idea how
much .depth Kenyon had.
They're awesome. Where we
had one or two guys per event,
they had three or four. We cut
lead (622-32their
year,
by over 50
.from last
points and I consider that
quite an accomplishment."
It's easy to see why the
coach isn't exactly crushed by
victory this
Kenyon's 597-36- 5
year. His team wasn't exactly
a failure; after all, they did
beat seven other conference
squads and finished with a 2

bests in the 100 by a second
and in the 200 by three
seconds."
Douglass was hampered by
tendinitis In his shoulder all
season and never could get
into shape for the championships. That didn't stop him
from contributing.
"Jim was my right arm at
the meet," said Bateman. "He
led cheers, he never got down,
and he picked up the others

empted whistling the theme
song to "Bridge Over the River

-

was extremely pleased
with our guys," said Scot
swim coach Bryan Bateman of
his team's recent second place
finish at the Ohio Conference
.
championships.
"As individuals they did
much better than I expected of
them."
'

best at the conference championships."
At the championships the
Scots not only performed in
the pool, but also tried some
daring dry land tactics to gain
an edge. The first day the
team marched into the pool
single file, playing kazoos to
the tune of Hogan's Heroes.

and Mark. Pruiss in the 200
I.M. Were crowned conference
champs. And what's more,
Wooster will be represented

They'll represent Wooster

at Nationals; Stan
Donald...
.

-

-

Hadden in

NumberO

.Mark Homer.

...Dean Johnson...

Help The Handicapped
"Working here has helped
to solidify my thoughts and
ideas concerned my future."
"I've learned more about
myself as a person, my capabilities, strong points and
weak points."
Such are the reactions of
students working as interns at
the Centers for the Handicapped, located near Washington?
agenD.C. This
cy serves" over 300 persons in
daily programs for infants,
children and adults representing nearly every major handicapping condition.
Recruitment is now underway to fill one-yeintern
not-for-pro- fit

ar

ships to. start in mid August,
1977. Student interns are a
vital part of program staffing.
Applications are now being
accepted for the Intern Program. Applicants must have
successfully completed some
college work.
A detailed booklet, "Intern
Work-Stud- y
Program," has
been sent to the school library

andor placement

office.
Please check these sources
for applications and more in-

formation, or write to: Interns,

Centers for the Handicapped,
649 Lof strand Lane, Rock vi lie,
Maryland 20850.

.
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Lottors To Tho Editor
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Dear Editor, ,
This letter is addressedHo
all those who did not attend
the International Study Break

at Babcock last Tuesday

night. The focus of the evening was, as advertised, to look
at and discuss some of the
problems which foreign students encounter and try to
work through when they come
to study in this country,
especially the College of
Wooster. Just as Women's
Week does not exclude those
who are not women and Black
History Week does not exclude those who are hot
Black, this International study
break was also for everyone.
WAKE UP WOOSTER AND
REACH OUT TO THOSE
FOREIGNERS" AS HUMAN
BEINGS. That doesn't mean

their language.. Your
accent' may be terrible, but it
is communication.
We all have had problems
with assignments and courses. What if English were your
second language? No one
likes to be approached with a
condescending attitude but
how about- - Hey, if you ever
need some help in..., don't
hesitate, to call. Here's my
extension. Maybe they will
never call, but it is nice to
have that option.
One of the biggest problems is coming soon, where
to go during break. The United
States is not all like Wooster,
Ohio. I realize that most
everyone works during Christmas vacation. I would not be
learn

o

Dear Editor,
As Hell Week rapidly ap.

ring up issues opposing and

supporting section or independent life. Although campus publications are already-printinarticles (such as this
one) they expect to be bombarded with articles once Hell
. Week gets officially under
has al- way. The
ready begun between section
members and independents or
to use the vernacular, GDI's.
(God -- -. Independents), ; a
struggle which has in the past
become a common place activity of the spring quarter.
Well, it is not my intention to
pull Von the rope in either
direction butlo sever it in the
middle because this controversy, for the most part, is a
bunch of nonsense. I advocate

-

.
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g
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tug-of-w- ar

r--

.
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proaches, critics are now stir-

anxious to .ask someone to
stay with me" when I knew that
I would
be gone everyday.
Foreign - students might be
able to work, in the area you
live. They would need enough
time to apply for a work permit .
from Washington D.C. Many
times the language they speak
may help them get a job. What
are they doing during Spring '
B e a k? AS K4r- .
I realize that we expect the'
foreign students to at least,
meet us halfway. Maybe they
are and we don't see it. All I'm
asking is that everyone extended a little more effort and
be aware of what's going on.

--

Sincerely,
Janet Russell

.

o.

just a friendly but superficial
are you? It means a

iHi, How

,inac-cura- te.

conversation. Contrary to

popular opinion, their lives do
not completely revolve around
Babcock. Babcock activites
are open to all Wooster students and foreign students
would welcome invitations to
other campus activities.
If you are taking foreign
language 1 1 1 , try a few words.
At least they will know that
you are interested in their
culture. and are attempting to

--

Dear Editor,
To the students, faculty, and
and administration of the.

College,

Recently, I received, notice
that I have been excluded from
taking three courses I wished
to take next quarter. In addition, many i other students,
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letting ail, regardless of their
persuasion, live in peace for
several reasons. First of all, every student on
'.this campus has the right to,
decide what kind of life he
wants
to live. He has the freei
dom to explore the, various
housing options and to talk to
a number of people living In a
variety of different lifestyles,
, before he has to make a decision about his living situation.
The fact that he has the freedom indicates that he is not
being forced into a particular
style of life. Once ; he . has
made his decision he should
be willing to accept all that
goes along with his choice. At
the same time, he is reminded
: that
he is. free to alter his
lifestyle afterwards irfie feels ..
;, the need to do-s1 Secondly, the argument that
Hell Week and other section
activities upset the freedom
and solitude' of independent
life is, to a large extent,
I find that if I ignore
section activities 1 am doing
the section members and myself a service. After all, if both
parties mind their own business, conflicts are less likely
to arise. This kind of attitude
enables us to do our own
thing without infringing upon
the rights of each other.'
Third, in debating the Issues and concerns, both parties tend to generalize or to
stereotype to a large degree.
This has always been and will
.continue to be a major, weakness- until we learn to look at
individual lifestyles and then

mostly freshmen, were excluded from some or all of their
course choices.

direct every student's education by juggling schedules. C

Apparently, the College of
Woosters curriculum scheduling policy is based on scheduling the individual student's

aint more personal. Since, I
have been here, I . have not
directed my course of study
and activities for the most
part, the administration has!
My parents and I must pay
per academic year so I
$5000
'
may attend this ' institution
and costs will definitely go up
in the future. .

curriculum according to a
student's priority and not
necessarily t under the direction of a students' wishes.
Upperclass students are given
priority In scheduling because
they want and. sometimes
need certain course credits in
order to finish their graduation requirements. So, in light
of the present and traditional
scheduling situation, the reason for excluding some students from courses they wish
to take is understandable but
'
wrong..
In my opinion, the focus of
the College's scheduling policy is to fill all classes at least
to a minimum while excluding
students from those classes
which have been declared too
full by some unknown Galpin
bureaucrat. Instead of expanding maximum course enrollments thereby enabling more
students to take their desired
courses, the administration
has made it a practice to

I,

for one, found last week's

review' of Persephone rather
troubling. Although Ms. Stein-boc- k

manages to sound

-

"

-

.

-

-

.

But must make this compl- -:

,

.

So, as a consumer, I demand that I receive the type of
education I want and for
which I am willing to pay high
prices. If this institution is
actually dedicated to the con- cept that a student should be
allowed to study what he or
she wishes, then the present
scheduling policy is obviously
hypocritical. I propose that if
a majority of my fellow students feel similarly, then we
all use our power as students,
consumers, and an essential
part of this Institution to
change our present scheduling policy to one which will
help, not hinder,' us in finishing our college careers.
Respectfully submitted,
M. David Burton

--

.

individual students before

;

reaching our conclusions. By
judging each other with the
same standards we can make
a more accurate and fairer assessment of each other,
I hope this letter will help to
uproot some of the stereotypical arguments and to get
each of --us to strive to find
ways we can support one another on this campus rather
than cut each other down. In
the spring, we should focus
our attention on the positive
things section members - or
independents are doing or can
do. Since deversity is a major
asset here at the college, it is
to all our advantages to use it
wisely.

.

'

'

,

Jay Farrow

ions,. I found that: I didn't
what she was talkunderstand
tt
expression'),
.
has
facial
and
always been my Impression ing about in reference to the
that modem dance maker use dance several times; and I saw
the performance. How then is
of the body without 'classical'
limitations, and in my opinion someone who didnt see it to
get any idea of what went on?
facial expression and jagged
i think It was a disservice to
were
used
movements
'human'
to excellent effect as part of Deborah Dill and Robin Peirce
the two students who com- the choreography. Apart from
posed, choreographed, and
the fact that I disagree with
Continued on page 3
many of Ms. Steinbock's opin-

toes', 'protruded stomachs'

Dear Editor
--

"

I

ex-

tremely literate and erudite, I
had no idea what she was trying to say. Apparently she'
was trying to review the modern dance on balletic terms,
referring throughout to a general lack of polish ('pointed

;
--

x
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Herbert E. Markley, President of the Timken Company
": of Canton, Ohio, will be the
next Wood row Wilson Visiting
. Fellow to come to the College
of Wooster. Markley will be on
-

campus April

-

5-- 8

and will be

involved in several ' appear-

.

:

ances discussing subjects related to business and economics.
Markley, aJ938 graduate of
Miami "University," has been
part of the Timken Company
for over thirty years, serving in
several capacities including
president and director of one
of the nation's major roller
bearing manufacturing firms.Markley is a member of the
Board of Directors of the
National Association of Manufacturers and a member of the
-

Ohio Development Council.
In

y-

-

Timken Company President Herbert C. Markley will discuss
e
business at the College In early April.
big-tim-

Conflict of Opinion
page '2
directed this - performance
that they were treated with
such insensitivity and lack of
critical ludaement. Ms. Stein- bock preferring instead to
indulge herself with bogus
InlallaMnal rhetnrlr Parannal.
ly I found the music and dance
ContihuiEkf bfi

-

";

Library

-

-

r

----

-;

Sincerely,
Gregory Miller

Exrf ends

Friday (March 11), 8 am midnight;; Saturday (March
12)78 am - midnight;. Sunday
(March 13), 1 pm -- 1 am; Mon- day (March 14), 8 am - 1 am;
Tuesday (March 15), 8 am - 5

--

"iOiB!

Hours

pm.
NOTE: A-- V Services will be
open Tuesday, March 15 from

15

8 am - 9 pm.

l

.

1 1 :30 p Jit.
FRIDAY, SAT.

f- 9 m xn.
;

264-145-

2

-

-

'

'

Pizza
Beer -- Wine

postage).
(3) Duties:
a) research visitation sys-

tems In colleges similar to
Wooster (mln. of 6);
b) to become familiarized
with all of the material compiled so far on visitation at
Wooster;
c) gain a working knowledge
of housing and security is-

sues;

d) develope valid and
able questionnair to poll
-

reli-

c,
Carol Morrison, Ken
Dwight Moore, and
Cindy Tuttle;.
f) report monthly, to SGA
Cabinet about progress;
g) write a formal, substan-ci- al
proposal for a flexible
visitation policy at C.O.W.;
h) submit monthly reports
to Students Relations Com- -'
mittee on the progress of the
work and to solicit questions
from trustees regarding this
Plus-quelle-

Issue.

Interviews will be held at

the beginning of Spring

Quar-

ter.
All those interested please
contact John Rosenbluth

BETTER-S- EE

-.

"

.
SUNGLASSES
LENSES DUPLICATED

Champagne

PROMPT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES

11:00 to 11:00

PRESCRIPTIONS

phone:

262-044-

4

MON. THRU THURS.

..

November 1.
(2) Salary: $150 - Expenses
$50 (phone, paper, travel, '

e) use appropriate resource
people On campus throughout
this research:

PERRY
OPTICAL

'

DRIVE-THR- U

927 E. Bowman
OPEN: 9 m. - 10:30 pjn.
"

VISITATION JOB DESCRIPTION
(1) Term: March 30 --

Inflation, government regu- -

COMPLETE JNEW GLASSES
NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES
PRESCRIPTION

DINO'S

shows spring quarter, are now f
available on the second floor
of Wishart Hall. Deadline for
applications Is Friday, March
11, 1977. Applicants will be ;
notified concerning shows,
.the first week of Spring
"
Quarter.
.
CENTER

Visitation Job Opon

.

-

TtHE BEVERAGE

ed

one attacks business, that
person is attacking people.
When we all start acting positively instead of negatively,
we can expect a better outlook
for the general economy."

TO SEE

for radio

Applications

-

regulation and public criticism
for hindering healthy business
growth. "A corporation is a
people-mad- e
device, which
works because people work at
it. Of all the ways invented in
the history of the world to get
foods and services for and to
people there has not been a
better way to get it done."
Markley adds. "Any time any-

one-hundr-

PERRY OPTICAL

VCVS Accepts
DJ Application

r.

r

the most exciting things that I
have vet. seen on the campus,
I think all involved
deserve a
good deal more appreciation
tnan tnev nave recetvea. uooa
going folks let's have some

EXTENDED HOURS FOR
THE EXAMINATION PERIOD:
MARCH 11--

publi-

cation, Markley said, "If people knew more of the facts we
would be able to take some affirmative steps towards solving a number of problems
which include inflation and
unemployment."
Markley blames government

V''

f

a recent company

lation, the function of busiAmbassador Aim In H. Meyer
ness and industry in society, visited the campus in early
and the need for businessmen February. The Visiting Fellows
to discuss the free enterprize program involve
system, will, be some of the and five small colleges around
topics which Markley will deal the country. The purpose of
with during his Wooster visit the program, says the Wood-ro- w
next quarter.
Wilson National FellowRegarding the future, Mark-le- y ship, is to bring to campuses
predicts that 1977 will be a "fresh perspective on educa"a fairly good year," with re- tion, national events, and American society.
covery in "critical Industries
History professor, Hayden
such as construction."
w
Schilling
Wood-rois coordinating Mark-ley- 's
Markley is the second
Program arrangevisit.
Visiting
to
Fellow
Wilson
ments can be made by calling
appear on the Wooster campus. Former United States Schilling at ext. 452.

Wear colorful Hallmark lapel pins
It's the wearin o the green!

ALL
FILLED

333 EAST LIBERTY
Right at th foot of Baall.

Pinch!
Avoid the St. Patrick's
and buttons.

264-234- 4

GIFTSHOPPE
fc

142 E. Liberty

JJ

S

J
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Allison Namod

All-O.A.- C.

V
V

Wait
That
tle cry
Rarely,

return next year. There isn't a
senior to be foundl With a seaer who contributed the most son of experience under their
to the morale of the team.
belts, next season holds great
Bench strength was the promise.
something the Scots had in
The guys learned a lot of
abundance. Kelven Kohs-tohry- z, discipline this season," said
Manny Stone,- - Randy Van Wie. They found out it's
Backus, Neat Oberholtzer, tough to be a real winner. You
Gary Wengerd, Scot Duncan,
have to be up for every game."
and Phil Shaffer, once he re--'
Players from this year's 10-- 4
covered from two knee operajunior varsity squad should
tions, all made significant provide, the stimulus to keep
contributions.
the team from resting on past
'
The reason for Scot opti. .
laurels.
mism is that each and every - Van Wie makes no promises
one of these players will on how high the Scots can go.

assists. He was voted Best

with his sixth-ma- n
heroics.
"Z" ranked second on the
team with his 11 ppg scoring
average: He tallied 18 points

till next year!

has long been the batof runner-u- p
teams.
however, has it had
such threat as when the College' of Wooster basketball
squad uttered it at the end of
this season.
It wasn't that the Scots had
such a bad season this year.
After all they finished with a
20-- 7
overall mark (10-- 2 in the
Ohio Conference) and were

Defensive Player and the Play-

the championship game.
Besides the championship
loss to Muskie the biggest
blight on the Scot season was
the loss of Freddie Balser.
Freddie can be seen hobbling
about campus these days with
casts on each leg, one for a
broken ankle and one for a
stress fracture.
Freddie was named to the
Classic team and
averaged 11 ppg and four
in

Northern Division
champs. At one point they
conquered nine straight concrowned

--

,

All-Woos- ter

ference foes.
Their 20 victories were the

second highest total in school
history and gave head coach
Al Van Wie 227 wins for his
career. Of the seven
losses, four were by two
points or less.
Perhaps most satisfying
was the fact that this year's
squad was a team in every
sense of the word. 'Balance'
was the catchword as every
team member lettered and five
scored in double figures.
Wayne Allison, the 7 post,.
led the Scots in both scoring
(15.1- - ppg) and rebounding
.(7.7 pg). He was named first
C
as he became
team
only the seventh player in
Wooster history to score 400
points in a season and the
first in four years to pull down
200 rebounds. ;
At the team banquet Wednesday he was named captain
of next year's squad, and
shared Best Offensive Player
honors with Sam Dixon.
Sammie D., the Scots
smooth pointman, was an
honorable mention
selection. Showjng steady improvement all season he
finished with a 10.8 ppg average while ranking among the
OAC leaders in assists.
Preston Burroughs, a. secpick,
ond team
shook off his health problems
of the early season to finish
with a 10.9 ppg average: He
was second on the team in rebounding (6 per game) and
field goal accuracy (53 percent). His finest hour was a

by Doug Pinkham
When Phil Keaggy came to
Wooster March 3rd, he carried
with him a reputation as a fine
rock guitarist, singer, and
songwriter. His lead guitar
work with "Glass Harp," a
band that grew out of the
northern Ohio area, had been
his starting pointand now he
was appearing with his own
group, the Phil Keaggy Band.
His show that evening in
McGaw Chapel was not just a
rock concert, however, but a
religious rock concert. And
reviewing one of those is a
difficult thing to do. You can

16-ye- ar

:

6--

.

All-OA-

All-Divisi-

on

not-so-spirit-

All-Divis- ion

30-poi- nt,

12-rebou-

nd

explo-

sion in the Scots' 80-7- 1 overtime victory overMountUnion.
Dick Altman earned the
Most Improved Player award.
His 53.7 percent field goal accuracy and 63.3 percent from
the line were well above his
best for the Northern division
tourney. He scored 28 points

and snared 19 rebounds in the
two games.
George Zambie became the
John Havlicek of the OAC

Grace's Wine
Shoppe
248 W. North Street
262-586-

6

critique the music itself, discuss the versitility of the artist, the song selection, but
how do you critique the religious aspect? To review the
music alone would be to overlook the theme of the music,
and to comment on the religious expression would be to
overlook the pure entertainment value. What one has to
do is concern himself with the
total effect of the show and
the effect of this show was
spiritual for some and
for others.
Phil Keaggy is a capable
musician, that is for certain.
The control he has over his
guitar is so complete that you
get the feeling he could made
it sound like a violin or a harp
if he wanted. Like any group
with a fine lead guitarist, the
Phil Keaggy Band's music
flowed around solos by the
leader of the group. What was
unusual was that each solo
was different from the one

.

ual

before it.
The Band's second number,
"Just Turned on the Light,"
featured Keaggy with a George
Benson-lik- e
jazz accompaniment that exposed the audience to his
talents'. A short while later, he
brought the crowd to its feet
and convinced them of this
string-strummi-

ng
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t

mastery with a ten minute
solo during Take a Look
Around." The sound was the
sound of french horns and a
pipe organ, not the sound of
an electric guitar.
Backing up Keaggy was a
group of musicians that complimented his abilities well.
His pianist took center stage
on several songs, some of
which were more funk than
rock, and others, like Trust in
Me," were on the mellow side.
Though his voice was a bit
gravelly, and not as clear as
Keaggy' s he did some excellent piano work and served to
balance off the guitar solos.
Other songs received equally
good receptions, especially
the encore number, "What a
Day," from Keaggy's first album after he split with "Glass
Harp." Between the Instru-
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winter.

looking uncomfortable.
The problem may have been
in the approach of the mus-

e,
in bringing
musical
talent to Wooster. Since much
of the audience did not realize
iciansat times they stopped ' and was not prepared for the
between songs to pray or to religious aspect of the conpreach to the crowd about the cert, though, many of them
saving power of Jesus. What
left with mixed feelings about
they said was not arguable, its value.
because it reflected their own
'
beliefs, but it's effect on the
audience as a whole did raise
some questions. '.
That people did leave or felt
The women's basketball
; uncomfortable because they
team
participated in the state
could not identify with the
tournament
last weekend at
.band's religious expression
Cedarville
College.
shows that something was
The fifth ranked Scotties
wrong somewhere. Perhaps
the students were not as re- . won their first two games of
ceptive as they should have the tourney defeating Central
1
ana uenison,
been, or, as i believe, perhaps ouiie,
55-5- 4.
Mount
Saint Joseph
the band took too preachy an
distinguished
Wooster's
approach to suit many of
them. The show was billed as .dream of the state championmatch
a rock concert, not a concert ship in a quarter-fin- al
Friday.
last
Mt.
St.
Joseph,
Of
religious' music. People
mental craftsmanship and
third-plafinKeaggy's vocals, the show who came for the religious the eventual
77-5isher,
downed
Wooster
message
ungo
away
did
not
provided a lot of musical
Cindy Barr led the Scotties
entertainment for a concert-starve- d happy, but some who came
withal 2 points while
attack
just to hear rock 'n roll were
campus.
Kim
Fischer
and Laura Page
.
The message that Keaggy-an- disappointed.
both
10
added
points apiece.
FelThe
Wooster Christian
his band spoke of that
In the tournament Kim Fischer
Lowry
lowship,
Board,
Center
night the message of Christwas the leading scorer for
ianitywas expressed In every and SGA, who made it pos- Wooster
averaging almost 17
sible for Phil Keaggy to apsong they played, in everypoints
in
each of the three
pear,
deserve thanks for their
thing they said to theaudience
games.
during the concert. Yet as the contributions because the
began show did take a positive step
show progressed,-onamong
to see a division
those
attending; some of the audience was in ecstacy, while.
other people were leaving
quietly or sitting in their seats '
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ECON-O-WAS- H

(Just North of tha College)

"If this team improves as
much next year as it did this
year a lot of things will take
care of themselves," he says
cryptically.
. Certainly
an OAC championship and a shot at the
National Championship is not
unrealistic after the Scots
ninth place ranking this sea";
son. '
Wait till next year1 and The
sky's the limit' are two cliches
which fit the team; but the
Scots are going to be anything
but a commonplace team next
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